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A. Introduction 

Adult T cell leukemia (A 1L) is a unique T 
cell malignancy proposed by Takatsuki and 
his colleagues [ 1]; it is endemic in the 
south-western part of Japan [1, 2] and has 
been found in the Caribbean [3]. Human T 
cell leukemia virus (H1L V) was isolated by 
Gallo and his colleagues [4] from a patient 
with cutaneous T cell lymphoma, and sub
sequently adult T cell leukemia virus 
(A1LY) was isolated by us [5]. We have 
molecularly cloned the provirus genome [6] 
and determined the total nucleotide se
quence of the A1LV provirus genome [7]. 
Based on the structural analysis, we re
cently reported that A 1L V and H1L V type 
I are the same virus species [8, 9]. After 
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these characterizations, we use the term 
H1L V-I for the virus previously reported as 
A1LY. H1LV is exogenous for humans [5, 
10], distinct from known animal re
troviruses [6, 7], and is closely associated 
with A1L [2,5, 11]. In this chapter, we sum
marize our studies on the mechanism of 
leukemogenesis of A 1L and identification 
of the viral proteins. 

B. HTL V Plays Causative Roles in A TL 
Development 

Structural analysis of H1L V genome [7] 
showed that it contains gag, pol, en v, and 
an extra sequence of pX which can code for 
some proteins (Fig. 1). Since none of them 
showed sequence homology with uninfect
ed human DNA, it was concluded that 
H1L V has no typical one gene derived from 
a cellular sequence [7]. Thus, the following 
question was raised: is H1L V involved di
rectly in leukemogenesis of A1L? 
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Fig. 1. Summary of provirus ge
nome and proteins of H1L V. The 
thick bar in the middle represents 
the provirus genome ofH1L V-I 
and boxes at the ends are LTR. 
Proteins above the genome are 
predicted from DNA sequences 
and those below the genome have 
actually been identified in H1LV
infected cells 
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To solve this question, we surveyed the 
provirus integration in fresh tumor cells of 
122 cases of ATL. Only fresh tumor cells 
were used in this study. Cellular DNA 
isolated from fresh lymphocytes was digest
ed with EcoR!, which does not cleave the 
proviral genome, and analyzed by the blot
ting procedure. By this assay, the provirus 
sequence integrated monoclonally was de
tected as a discrete band. All 122 patients 
with typical A TL were infected with HTL V 
and the provirus sequences were detected 
as one or two discrete bands as shown in 
Fig.2 [12]. These results clearly indicate 
that the leukemic cells were monoclonal, 
originating from a single cell infected with 
HTLV, because integration of HTLV ge
nome in nonleukemic cell DNA was ran
dom [13, 14]. The monoclonal expansion of 
infected cells as tumor cells in all 122 cases 
strongly suggests that HTL V directly infects 
the target cell which becomes leukemic, 
thus implying that HTL V has causative 
roles in ATL development [12, 13]. If viral 
involvement was indirect, for example, me
diated by one or more fact.ors released by 
infected cells, some cases should have leu
kemic cells in which the provirus genome is 
absent or is integrated at multiple sites. 
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Fig. 2. Detection of HTL V 
provirus sequences in fresh 
leukemic cell DNA. Lym
phocyte DNA samples from 
ATL patients were digested 
with EcoRI, which does not 
cleave the provirus se
quence, and subjected to 
blotting analysis. 3 2 P_Ia_ 
beled DNA of cloned 
HTL V-I was used as a rep
resentative probe in this 
analysis 

C. No Specific Integration Site 
in Leukemic Cell DNA 

As described, HTL V plays causative roles in 
ATL development [12, 13], although the vi
rus has no typical one gene [7]. Conse
quently, one of the most probable mecha
nisms of A TL leukemogenesis was inser
tional mutagenesis in which the proviruses 
are integrated into a few specific loci on the 
chromosomal DNA and then activate an 
adjacent cellular one gene [15]. 

In order to test this possibility, cellular 
sequences of fresh leukemic cells of a pa
tient which were flanked to the integrated 
provirus were cloned and used as probes to 
detect DNA rearrangements induced by 
provirus integration at the same locus in 
other patients. Two sets of probes were 
isolated from independent patients and 
each set of the probes could detect an ap
proximately 30 kilobases region of cellular 
DNA. These probes detected rearranged 
DNA fragments in the control DNA from 
which the probes were isolated, but did not 
detect such rearranged fragments in the 
other 35 ATL patients [16]. These ob
servations indicate that HTL V has no com
mon site for integration into leukemic cell 
DNA. 

We further analyzed the specificity of 
provirus integration at the chromosomal 
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Fig. 3. Identification of env . 
gene products. Decapeptide 
ofthe COOH terminus of 
the predicted env poly
peptide (top) was synthe
sized and antiserum was 
prepared in a rabbit. MT-2 
cells were labeled with cys
teine 35S for 1 h with (B) or 
without (A) tunicamycin 
treatment and extracts were 
treated with: normal hu
man serum (lane a); serum 
from an A 1L patient (lane 
b); normal rabbit serum 
(lane c); and anti-env-C 
peptide (lane d). Pulse
labeled MT-2 cells (lane e) 
were chased with excess 
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level by using the human X mouse somatic 
cell hybrid strategy. The hybrid cells were 
analyzed for two probes isolated from 
cellular flanking sequences as described 
and it was found that one probe coseg
regated with chromosome 7 and the other 
cosegregated with chromosome 17 [16]. 
Thus, the absence of a common integration 
site for H1LV was confirmed at the chro
mosomal level. These results do not sup
port the simple activation of a specific 
cellular onc gene by H1L V L 1R. 

D. Identification and Characterization 
of env Gene Products 

The absence of a common integration site 
in primary tumor cells [16] does not sup
port a cis-acting function of the integrated 
proviruses. Thus, proteins coded by H1LV 
genome are suspected to be involved in 
A 1L development as trans-acting factors. 
The identification and characterization of 
the viral proteins are also important to es
tablish the systems for diagnosis and pre
vention of H1L V infection. 

Monospecific antiserum against the syn
thetic peptide which is the COOH terminus 
of the predicted env gene product was used 
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cold cysteine (lane j) and 
both cell extracts were 
treated with anti-env-C 
peptide 

to identity the products. This antiserum de
tected a protein of 62 kilodaltons in H1L V
producing cell lines [17, 18] (Fig. 3). When 
the cell lines were pretreated with tuni
camycin, the same antiserum detected 46 
kilodaltons protein as a major band instead 
of 62 kilodaltons. These results indicate 
that the env gene product is 46 kilodaltons 
which is then glycosylated into gp62. To 
test the possible processing of gp62, the 
pulse-labeled (lane e) cells were chased 
with cold cysteine (lane f). Antiserum 
against the peptide now detected a protein 
of 20 kilodaltons. Thus, the COOH termi
nal portion of gp62 was processed into 20 
kilodaltons protein (p20E) [18]. 

For detection of the other matured env 
gene product derived from the NH2 termi
nal half of gp62, we produced a hybrid pro
tein composed of the env polypeptide and 
fi-galactosidase in Escherichia coli as fol
lows. Two fragments of H1L V env gene 
were inserted into expression vectors 
pORFI and pORF2, respectively [19]. E. 
coli transformed with these plasmids pro
duced new proteins with expected sizes as 
much as 10%-20% of the total proteins [20]. 
The hybrid proteins produced were found 
to cross-react with sera from A1L patients, 
indicating that these hybrid proteins con-
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served antigenic sites in the native env gene 
products. Using antiserum against these env 
p-galactosidases, two diffuse bands of gp46 
and gp62 were identified as env gene prod
ucts [18]. In summary, the env gene codes 
for 46 kilodaltons precursor which is gly
cosylated into gp62, and the gp62 is further 
processed into gp46 and p20E. The proteins 
so far identified and the gene locations are 
summarized in Fig. I [17, 18]. 

Finally, we have recently established an 
EIA system for diagnosis of H1L V in
fection, detecting en v-specific antibodies in 
human sera [20]. Since these hybrid pro
teins can be produced on a large scale and 
are free from any possible contamination 
by human proteins, the system should be 
widely useful. 
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